
ADJUSTABLE CARAVAN BED
Better Living Australia

Weight 39.5kg per side 

Base: 72cm x 190cm x 10cm H - 27.5kg

Mattress (with rounded corners):
76cm W x 194cm L x 23cm H x 12kg

Total Weight overall - 79kgs

1800 25 38 93
www.betterlivingaustralia.com.au

C U S T O M  O R D E R S  A V A I L A B L E

The individual adjustable sides have made it easy for us to set up to
what suits us and the massage function certainly helps with a better

night's sleep. It was so good we bought one for our caravan

Greater Melbourne Victoria ~ Peter

Specifications for Pure Fusion
Adjustable Dual Queen Caravan Bed
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   How does an adjustable bed work in a Caravan/Boat? 
Are they like the in-home beds?

   They work in the same way, only that you are travelling around the country in your caravan!
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FAQs

   How much power/watts do I need to run the adjustable caravan bed?
   We recommend using nothing less than a 600W Inverter. Our Directors use a Powertech 600W 

   12VDC to 240VAC Modified Sinewave Inverter on their caravan. If you are unsure; Inverters take 
   the 12V DC input from your battery and change it to a 230V AC output, allowing you to run an 

   adjustable bed when away from power.

   How much AMP will the adjustable bed draw when in use?
   Massage motors 1.6amp draw at full operation on both beds- 0.8 each side

   Both moving motors moving at the same time on one side of the bed. 
Max draw 6.2amps - 12.4amps both beds. All moving and max massage together 14amps

   How will I hold the weight of the adjustable bed if I have under-bed storage?
   You will need to upgrade your gas struts on the frame if you wish to have the lifting bed stay elevated   

   while using your storage area. Better Living does not supply gas struts, this is your
responsibility. 

   How heavy are the adjustable caravan beds in total / per side?
   39.5kg per side- totaling 79kgs overall.  Using Steel & Aluminum Frame Design 

    Where are the motors within the Caravan Adjustable Bed?
    On the underside of the base- which is only 10cm high. 

The motors are not built into the mattress, they are free standing units. 

   How will the adjustable bed be installed when I have a bolster?
   The bolster can be removed and the bed installed without the bolster in most cases. 

   We can look at retaining the bolster but in many cases this is unnecessary.

   What if my measurements are different to the standard size of Better Living’s
Adjustable Caravan Bed? 

   We specialise in custom orders. We can make custom sizes to suit your needs. 
Speak to a sleep consultant TODAY to obtain your free quote. 

Our wait time is 8-12 weeks and we require a 50% non-refundable deposit to place the order.


